
Last Wills and 
Testaments of the 

Class of 1998
I, Celeste Allen, leave the fol

lowing; N.M.; all the care and friend
ship I have, 5th period chemistry, 
Tyler poems and M*A*S*H, Art 
Projects with pink triangles, R.G., 
Matt (whatever). High Point guy, 
etc... We’ve had some memories! I 
love you, girl! H.D.: the Juice Shop, 
talks about crazy days, “parties”, 
our eztremely hard science class, 
meeting “Jack” and “Crystal”. 
Thanks for being a good friend and 
driver, lots of love. M.B.: pink hair 
in 10th grade, sleepovers at HA’s 
house, your friend “Crystal”! S.S.: 
big hugs and fast typing, oh... and 
lots of Asian people! I’ll miss you! 
M.H.; ridiculous English assign
ments, yur crazy friend, Mrs. 
McCullough’s class of “smart 
ones”! Glad 1 met you! J.S.: your 
good job and slacking in science, 
have fun next year. M.F.;“help” in 
Humanities, and many laughs ant 
Lauren. S.C.: Hannah and Korean 
noodles “Se long he”. And, most 
importantly, S.V.: All my love and 
kisses “little man”, Keom slang 
hang con todo mi corazon forever 
and always.

1, Amin Aminfar, do leave: I re
member thinking / I’ll go on for
ever only knowing/ I’ll see you 
again/But I know/ The touch of you 
is hard to remember/ But like that 
touch i’ve known no other/ And 
for sure we have danced/ In the 
risk of each other/ Would you like 
to dance/ Around the world with 
me/I’ll be falling all about my own 
thing/ And 1 know you’re the heavi
est weight/ When you’re not there 
that’s hung/ Aroung my head and 
your lips burn wild/ Thrown from 
the face of a child/ And in your 
eyes/ The seeing of the greatest 
few/ Do what you will, always/ 
Walk where you like, your steps/ 
Do as you please, i’ll back you up/ 
I rememver thinking/ Sometimes we 
walk/ Sometimes we run away/ But 
I know/ No matter how fast we are 
running / Somehow we keep/ Some
how we keep up with each other.

1, Ashley Amos, leave the follow
ing to: A.P.S.: a fellow Sarah 
McLachlan fan, TWIRP ‘96, Comp. 
Math, office assistants (no feet on 
the table!), theme songs and Prom. 
Thanks for your insights, advice, 
and patience to spell things out for 
me. A.E.H.: Brian, our “first” con
versation, yearbook (selling ads, 
bagel runs), guy talks, visits to

C.S., and A LOT of laughs. C.A.S.; 
years of Latin, DOC, conventions, 
Scrapbook Queens, the mispelled 
Brian, and half of all the vocab. 
words. S.J.N.: so many adventures 
to come! Rm. 302 awaits our keen 
decorating sense. Thanks for be
ing there. J.E.N.: ruckus in Earth 
Science (we are the ones with A’s), 
and our wonderful 3rd period jobs. 
JWL: TWIRP ‘97, Valentine’s Day, 
and a certain Loser who will remain 
unnamed. Thanks for the good 
times. JMS; “I’m going to rip your 
braces off!” And “is my hair 
messed up?” SEP: our pages of 
the yearbook, “we don’t do any
thing this period”, and hilarious 
conversations. Thanks for listen
ing. RLA; homeroom, 1st period 
classes, dye jobs, and Fancy. 
ADW; my best good friend: years 
of laughter, hugs, and good times. 
We’ll always have lasagna, foot
stool, homecoming ‘96, TWIRP ‘96, 
Tower of Terror, near death driving 
experiences, Latin conventions, 
miata, Gaddis, lunches at the park, 
and Prom. You’ll always be my best 
bud no matterhow many moun
tains separate us. I love you ! ALL 
MY FRIENDS: We have been to
gether in sunshine and in shade - 
please keep in touch and Good 
Luck.

I, Ashley Mckenzie Andringa, 
leave these special memories 2 B 
forever teasured N all you hearts: 
KATIE (LITTLE sister, mom #2, 
and very B.F).: a lifetime of memo
ries... the good ( the beach, and 
Disneyworld), the bad (sharing car 
and U-19), the stupid (“Duck! A 
bird!”, carwheel N 2 wall), the crazy 
(Cancoon), the annoying (rainbow 
snake, overprotective parents), 
and the unforgettable (dressing 
P.A. like girl, “Demon”, and Pep- 
pertree2...) 143. CARE: Pinapple 
juice, candy cane, lean on me, ooh 
ooh child, PB +Jelly =sandwich, 
abandoned house, buying coke- 
silver dress, “it’s his loss!”, little 
girls, natural bom killers, my B.F.... 
“a witch!”, glamour shots, M.A. - 
football... 143, and I’ll miss you... 
MIKE (brother #3, dad #2, and 
B.F.): a rubberband, my mom, the 
wreck, “weird guys”, bathtub, dent 
the wall, saying sorry, arm wres
tling, feet turning in, 100 goodbyes 
for when I forgot, and 100 “I love 
you’”s just because... MICEIAEL: 
“it’s snowing”, lucky quarters,

drawing and poetry, cascade, 
lackey, twirp, shopping cart, chew
ing tongue, 17-31707-1. JASON: 
lifesavers, Mark’s roses, bog gar
den, fluffy not fat, halloween- 
“F.Y.B.”, “U snore!”, “shake 
what...”, 17-31707-1. TYLER; trash 
and broken broom, bambi or candi, 
doughnuts, church, “cocky”, in
door, titanic, SORRY! STEPHEN: 
lunch. Moss, “I’m not talking to 
U!”, “no sports center!”, staddle 
the paddle, a candy-bar, tutor, writ
ing papers. COR: fortunes- A 
hearts, walkie-talkies, home by 
dark, science project, blonde guy, 
mrs. mushroom, “don’t wait till 
married!”, golfcourse-blake, paul, 
80 and 79, S.B. ‘98. TAYL (little sis 
#4): bons bons, “little brat”, shav
ing eyebrows, heads Carolina, 
thrift store, cheese cake, U driving. 
JAME: “ 1 know, right!”, right or 
left from driveway, 240$, shlotzkys, 
shortcut home. DANIEL: U.S.A. 
#14, a hug, little books, 
gomecoming, poker, heldreth’s 
rock, parted hair. PAUL: torture 
rack, “nor scared anymore”, cousin, 
walk-S.B. ‘98, “goofy”, “braces?”, 
painted toes, Cori. ERIN; I.B.T.C., 
bus rides, G.D.S. homecoming, “ U 
stink!”, sclozkys, snow days, 
chip’s, gelled hair, D.C. K.M.: b.f’s 
and worst enemies, I.B.T.C., K.K. 
and Johesepher, ms. Flarris, gym
nastics, he has a Pe—s!- 
W.A.G.S., twister and G.H.S., cello, 
Chan. L.R.: eating my food, grade 
9 P.E., deep conversations, 
goodbye video, Alg. 3. LB: juice 
shop, D.C., English 11. C.W.: 
Brevard, kinky ale., runaway, 
maidson, the lake-free choice, S.B. 
‘98,Y.L. L.K.: bog garden, amanda, 
S.B. ‘98, campaigners, evan prob
lems, franks. J.O. (Jessie): belmont, 
tje lake, J.B. loves S.B., jacket, S.B. 
‘98, GHS and 79 and 80 soccer, Y.L.
C. S.: homecoming ‘96, abanconed 
house, “U R irritating!”, sb 98- al
ways your hot mama. B.P.:jacuzzi, 
rides to school, chad’s, golfcourse 
and David’s, skills. M.C.: conte- 
the spy, when we gonna..., 
shlotzky’s . B.A.: 4 years of 
friendship...through it all, you’ll 
always be my little boy... 
H.S.:dollhouse, nature walks, 10 
reasons to smile, “mabe”, franks. 
N.J.: “we’re twins!”- grade 8, 
searching for C.A., Wilmington.
D. F.; weight group, flat tire, 
shlotzkys. P.M.; abandoned house.

bonding talks, old times... M.S.: 
frosties, handshake, T.A.S., time 
#1- coke, running-UNCG, Carolina.
E.P.: “flea and fidgef’, fulton, gate
way, . J.S.: prom dresses, rides. 
B.K.: watching out for you, a ciga
rette. W.B.: zach, gynecologist. 
Soccer girls- “U don’t know what 
U got till it’s gone...” I’ll miss ya’ll... 
Lastly, I want to “thank all who 
have loved me in their hearts with 
thanks and love from mine.”

I, Randall Ariail, being of un
sound mind and poofy hair do 
hereby will the following things to 
the following people: LH; you ain’t 
never had a friend like me!, where 
is church again?, Eric (LB 1-5?), 
Parties at my house, mistletoem my 
couch, new gossip. New York. New 
York been there done that (twice), 
“Hey, Santa wuz up?”, “Thank 
youMerry Christmas”, Phantom, 
525,600 minutes..., FAO Schwartz, 
Chattahooche on the subwau, an
noying chaperones, annoying 
people, Ketchup bottles. Salt and 
Pepper shakers, souvenirs for 
Parker, “come out come out wher
ever you are!”. “Wrong room!”, 
how do you spell.... Prom, no sleep, 
movies, dip, dares. I’m confused, 
He’s so cute. Garth arm bands, too 
much caffeine, I rode the bull!. Red 
sweaters. Tigers, Lambs, Disney 
World, “ Are they on Tour?”, “Goin 
up a yonder aaaahhhh!”, I left the 
“d” off “drum”, I fell off a table to
day, down doo be doo down 
down..., Shoney’s, anya, CCC, 
nasty cheese, S.A.V.E., rrotes, 
Reba, Pawning rings, Redneck,, “a 
door bit me today”, socks. AW; 
do I qualify yet?, bonfires, our 
parites, Awww how sweet, Math, 
notes, evil looks, freaky chic, Poofy 
hair, Confucious, Chicken night, 
studying at the pool, email, under
wear shopping. Palomino, Peachy, 
spit balls, foo-du, S.A. V.E., Summit, 
Pops. AA; Biology, Chemistry, 
Soc./Psych. 3 years in a row, 
WOW!, homeroom, strange stories 
fake tans, mad roots, bad clothes, 
being ignored in Chem, rude 
people in Bio., we finally know the 
truth! PH; Jeff-you can have him, 
Paul, Prom ‘97, notes in Math, a 
person annoying us greatly. South
ern pride, soda not pop. AB; bad 
theories, complaints about guys. 
KY: CCC, Carla, Young butt, 
Barney loverm Baby Bop, B.J., 
mommy teachers. JS: Little Girl, fun

niest person I know, bad ugly pic
tures, NY roommates, hbl-6,1 love 
you, you love me...., I can spell re
ally I can! SM; is it hot enough 
yet?, Barney books. AR: cuest 
person I know, Barney coloring 
book, “Do you like my new 
pants?”, you sing loud, subway 
dances. CH; Florida, bad conver
sations, hitting TA’s over the head, 
Barney book. EE: Deborah’s out 
of town, Barney, Barney has a 
cowboy hat. DD: press secretary 
of the republic, you’re still an ugly 
beast. LC; best friends, your bro 
hates me, Flower, Lion, Lunch 
Buddy, Ryan, Mr. Chan. RS: Laura, 
getting arrested at my house. SF: 
Where are we going today?. Ads, 
relax. JF:“He’ssuchabutthead!”, 
“Can I scream?”. SK: My 
driving,TWIRP, Prom , my dad, 
you’re a bad influence, Garth con
cert, English. RG: being arrested 
at my house, email. Slick and Die
sel. JH: did your mom write your 
will?, English complaints, Pizza Hut, 
Call me. World History, Mrs. Miller 
for a month!, I got an A!, like your 
birthmark. LL,: a keychain with your 
name on it! AW: TBP, random pic
tures, Old Ladiesm your tattoo still 
looks like a brain!, teach me to fold 
paper master, yes mommy, John and 
Sue flirt too much..., a table, sumo 
wrestling. BA: “I ain’t asleep!”, 
Miss Moore, horse girl. CJ: Prin
cess Di, B. C., Bill and Hillary, Bill 
called me. Warning...Caution..., Di 
look alike. MRS. KIDD: Thanks for 
everything!

I, R. Vaden Ball 11, being of sound 
mind and body do bequeath unto; 
MIKE; my legacy, don’t screw it 
up. BOCHKIS AND THAT 
OTHER DORK: 20 days lunch de
tention. ALLEN: my future (what 
do you mean SOON!?!?!). NICK: 
any trick I know that you don’t. 
KATIE AND MORGAN: extremely 
scary car rides. LAUREN: quiet 
walks and matching BMW’s. 
CHELSEA: quaint Latin conversa
tions, and lunch- storytime. DF: 
interesting early morning discus
sions and Love a«cf/?ocA:e/s. MF; 
you want me to file WHAT? Drama 
II/III, those eerie silences that will 
hang when I would normally make 
a snide remark. Z: my collection of 
snide remarks. JDF; one red hot 
paperclip. JA: all my annoying and 
uselell questions. LW: the last seat 
in the row. VE; my assurancethat


